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Umpire Tells PhilliesSlates Amateur Dick Dunkelt College Basketball Power Index

EXPLANATION Thi Power Index provides a direct comparison of the --elaUre strenrth
of anj two teams for this season to date. Thus, a 50.0 team has been 10 scorinjj points
stron r than a 40.0 team on their comparative records, in hicb scoring margin has
been weighed against strength of opposition. Yhis does not necessarily mean that a 50.0
team should defeat a 40.0 team by exactly 10 points in the uture. Teams rarely follow
past performance that closely. Furthermore, the ratings are not adjusted for such fac-
tors as home court, injuries and ineligibilities The Dunk el system corwlatea records of
all college teams and was started In 1929.

That Umpires Can . Err
and no longer. Carl Hubbell and
later Ted Williams set that lone

(Ratings through games of March 2)

Ohio State ....78.9 Denvet 67.3

Holy Cross ...,78.5 Princeton 67.2

Bradley 16.0 Oklahoma . ,...67.1
Kansas State .76.6 Wash. State ..67.1
Indiana 74.3 Minnesota ....66.9
Kentucky 74.1 Fordham 66.5

Duquesne ,,.,,74.0 Stanford 66.4
La flail 73.8 Northwestern .66.2

Frisch Believes Cincinnati
Made Best Deal of Winter

By FRANK ECK
(AP Newsfe.tures Bportj Writer)

New York VP) The Cincinnati
the winter. Authority for that
former member of the Gas House
cago Cubs.

"The Reds got two good ballplayers for one," said Frisch just

Watch Yankee Drill Manager Casey Stengel (left) of
the New York Yankees, uses a bat

Clearwater, Fla.. March 6 VP)
BUI Stewart has admitted that

baseball umpires do make (par
don the expression), mistakes.

The short, chunky National
league arbiter might be thrown
out of the umpires union for
such a remark but evidently he
thought it was the better part
of valor as he briefed the Phil
adelphia Phillies on 1050 rules,

Stewart began his talk by
saying be was the first to ad
mit that baseball umpires do
make mistakes.

The players seemed to like the
umpire's diplomatic approach
and listened attentatively yes-
terday as Stewart told them
what they could and couldn't
get away with this season.

Dressed in a Phillies' uniform,
Stewart lectured at great length
on the new strike zone, on the
balk rule and on the new reg-
ulation forbidding a base run-
ner to deliberately crash into an
infielder to thwart a double
play.

Here's one that all baseball
fans should be interested in.
Before you boo the ball and
strike decisions this season, paste
Stewart's statement in your hat:

"The strike zone always has
been erroneously defined In
the rule book. The rule names
the strike boundaries as "be-
tween the shoulders and the
knees."

"It was never that high,"
Stewart declared, adding, "the
strike always was called from
the arm pits to the knees, then
some players thought they'd be
smart and wear their pants so
far down the knees couldn't be
seen."

Stewart said if he had his
way "all players will have to
wear their pants to the knees

drawers' fashion and a lot of
other players copied them."

Discussing the mtxups and
flying blocks players use try-
ing to breakup the double play,
Stewart said that henceforth
the base runner must make a
sincere effort to go for the
bag and not for the Infielder.

"Manv tlmpa fhp hnu mnn.M
will go eight to ten feet out of
their WSV tn knnp rinwn thA
second baseman or shortstop. If
mey ao tnat tms year the dou-
ble play will be called." Stewart
said.

The nltpprs' rtnllr mla liact K.an
changed slightly.

One section of the balk rule
used to read that the pitcher,with men on hasp rrmaf nm. n
"a complete stop" after takinghis stretch.

This vpar trio ml. I.
definite and times the stop at
one secona.

WHY SUFFER
ANY LONGER

When others fall, use our Chines
Amaslng success for 5000 yearsIn China. No matter with what all'ments . you are afnicted, disorders,

sinusitis, heart, lunsa, liver, kidneys,
rheumatism, gall and bladder, lever,
tas, constipation, ulcers, diabetes,
skin, female complaints.
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; as a pointer as ho and Dick Wakefield, outfielder recently
obtained from the Detroit Tigers, watch other Yankees

I going through drills at St. Petersburg, Fla. Wakefield, a
holdout, has just agreed to terms and donned his new uniform

' for the first time. (AP Wirephoto)

Huskies and Ducks Seek
To Recruit CPS Twirler

Illinois 70.7 Idaho ,.63.6
Lons Jiland ...70.4 Montana ...... 83.6
Wyoming 70.3 Dayton 63.5
Nebraska ......70.2 San Jose St., ..63.6
Cornell 70.1 New York U....63.3
Loyola, HI. ...60.8 Utah 63.3
Iowa 69.6 Evansville 63.2
Okla. A & M. ,.60.3 Lafayette 63.2
Depaul 66.0 Oregon 63.2
Missouri 68.6 Detroit . 63.0
Bowling Or'n .68.2 Santa Clara ...62.8
C. C. N. Y 68.2 Kent State ....62.7
Purdue 68.2 Penn 63.6
Vanderbllt ....68.2 Indiana State ..62.5
Westm'Bt'r, Pa.. 68.2 Manhattan ....62.5
Belolt 68.1 E. Wash. State. 62.4
Bt. Louis 67.0 Boston College. 62.2
S. California ...67.6 Temple 62.2
St. Johns, N.Y..67.S Xavler, 0 02.2
California 67.4 Bayior ....... .62.1
Notre Dame ...67.3 Pepperdlne .,,.62.1
8. Francisco ... 67.3 Loyola, Calif. ..62.0

In each Hstlne? hftlnw. the trim on tho
left has established Itself as the favorite
by compiling a higher rating to date than
its opponent. For example, a 50.0 team
has been 10 points stronger, per game,
Miaa tu.u team.

Probable Winners Probable Losers
MONDAY, MARCH 6

Eati
Brown , 84.3 vs Dartmouth , 61.6
BuckneU 43.8 vs Susquehanna 21.6
Cornel ...... 70.1 vs Columbia ... 64.6
La Salle 73.8 vs Boston Coll. 62.2
St. Bon'v'nt're 6S.1 vs Seton Ball , 61.8
Tufts 49.7 vs Boston U. ., 38.1
Westm'nst'r, a. 68.2 vs F. to M 35.6... 47.6 vs Biip'ry HOCK 41.6

miaweat
Detroit 62.9vs Drake 88.9
Hamiine 6l.4vsDuluth St. ...44.4Iowa 6. . Sfl.8 vb Mlnneotft flfl 0
Kent State ..62.7vsW. Reserve ..41.9
Loyoia. 111. ...60.8 vs Valparaiso S5.7
Missouri 68.6vsIowa State ....58.0
Oklahoma .... 67.1 vs Colorado a64.3
St. Louis 67.9 vs Tulsa "60.4
Washington U. 66.8 vs Crelghton ...,52.7Far Wcit
Arizona 61.6 vs Hardln-Slm- . 87.5
Denver 67.2 vs Brig. Young ,.64.6

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
Eait

Albright 82.4 vs W. Ch'ster Bt..80.3
C. c. N. Y.... 68.2 vs New York U.. 63.3
Gettysburg ... 46.5 vs W. Maryland. .37.4rove City ..."37.2 vs Clarion St. ... 28.8
Ithaca 45.0 vs Wilkes 20.3
LeMoyne 47.2 vs Oswego 8t, ...27.9Princeton 67.2 vs Q'lrget'n, D.C. 80.2
Trinity 46.0 vh f!oat fltmrH an n
W. it J 66.8 vs Geneva 49i2
Wstmnstr., Pa. 68.2 vs Mlllersvllle ,..47.8Wooster 47.8 vs Allenhenv ....38.1

Mldwut
Kansas State . 76.6 vs Kansas 73.6

Far West
Hardin-Slra- . 67.5vsTempie St, ...46.1
Wyoming 70.3 vs Colo. A.&U..., 86.6

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
Columbia ....64.6vs Harvard 54.8
Duquesne .... 74.0 vs Villanova 72.0
E. Stroudsb'g . 41.0 vs Panzer "39.8
Hardin-Sim- 67.5 vs Flagstaff St....43.3
Holy Cross ,, 78.5 vs Yale 64.4
Muhlenberg . 57.2 vs Scranton '43.6renn '62.6 vs Duke 54.5
Providence 40.7 Va niartr in n
R. I. etate.... 57.2 vs Brown 63.4
Rutgers '69.4 vs Colgate 67.2
Byracus 71.2 vs Canlslus 64.8
W'stm'st'r. Pa. 68.2vsBucknll 43.8

THURSDAY. MAnrw o
Cincinnati ..."73.5vsXavipr, O. ...
Qettyiburg . . 46.5 vs P. & M

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
Buffalo St. ..'40.2 vs Alfred

SATimnAV Mrn it
Albright 52.4 vs Scranton .....
Brown 53.4 vs Providence ...
CorieII 70.1 vs Dartmouth ...
Grove City .. 37.2 vs Thiel
Kansas 73.6 vs Oklahoma ....
King s, Pa. ... 46.0 vs Oswego St. ...S" 73.8 vs Muhlenberg ..
Missouri 68.6 vs Colorado
Princeton .... 67.2 vs Penn
Triple Cities .34.5 vs Wilkes
Yale 64.4 vs Harvard

(Home team.)
(Copyright, 1050, by R. C. Dunkel)

has made her an "offer." Ore-
gon is another definitely In-

terested school. They're just
wonderful down there," she
said.

At the same time, Gloria
says, "I love my College of
Puget Sound. But they've
all been so nice to me, I just
don't know what to do."

Finds Loophole in NCAA

Recruiting Amendment

a. C. L. A 73.8 Michigan 65.3
Kansas ,..,,...73.6 Toledo 65.3
Cincinnati . . . .13.3 St. Bon'v'nt're .65.1
B. Ky. state.. 73.1 Ft. Kays St.... 65.0
Wisconsin 72.9 Canlslus ......64.8
N. O. State.... 72.8 Brig. Young ,.64.6
VlUanova 72.0 Columbia 64.6

Niagara 71.9 Yale 64.4
W. Ky. State. ..71.5 Colorado ......64.3
Syracuse 71.2 Oregon State ..64.0

Reds made the best deal of
statement Is Frankie Frisch,
gang now managing the Chi

RON NORTHEY

. man
LOU KLEIN

Louis Browns says Gerry
Priddy drew $18,000 last sea-
son. The Philadelphia Phil-
lies are thinking of changing
hotels, claiming it's tough to
make reservations to Clear-
water. Manny Salvo, 36,

pitcher, has quit the
Sacramento Solons to make
dough. He's in business with
his father-in-la- They have
a French bakery.

In the Alleys
(Complete Results)

CAPITOL ALLEYS SUNDAY DOUBLES

Vaughn Oardner 564, Johnny Kildal 437

1061; Jim Rom 612, Walt Oardner 507
1119; Larry Oslund 507. Dave Le toff sky
5391046: Kraus 521. Cooper 6391130;

Ray burn 662, T. Blgler 5761238; Fred
wmttaker 52S. irma wmttaKer 651 loaa

Elwood 508, E. Elwood 5391181; Roy
Farley soz, uon rouun ui nei; u.

599, T. Vittone 5421142; B.
502, A. Muellhaupt 5901183; E

Krepcl 582, K. Krejcl 5421124; M.
539. F. Carruth 4911030; Dot Ol-

ney 4SB, J. Olney 508996; L. Albrlch 586,
Albrlch 5491135; J. Olney 556, J.

Cherrlnston 5691125: D, pmpps 618. J.
Farrar 517 1135; J. Bone 539, K. Farmer
5561149; T. Thompson 524, A. Thompson
5881110; Al Brant 575, L. Braden 641
1210.

First Place. Tony Blaler and John Ray-
burn, 1266; 2nd Place, Al Brant and Luke
Braden, 1238; 3rd place, B. Muellhaupt
and A. Muelhaupt, 1182; 4 th lace, Roy
Farley and Don Poulln, 1181; 5th place,
Hone ana Farmer, ins; etn place, a. vit-
tons and T. Vittone, 1142. Winner of
the bowline ban for high scries handicap
was John Rayburn with 662. Winner of a

of dLshea for low score was Frank
Carrutht with 101.

'Pr I CASH VOU GET
Ma'y $TT0T$I 9Q $260

ISMos. f9.Zl 15.92 (21.78
20ma. 7.39 12.77 17.48
Above paymtnlt eovr uvtrythingl
loam of ofhf o mound, or Iof othu
periods, or in proportion. Loans up
to 1500 on oulot. (24 jIN ONE TRIP!

Phone th YES MANager give few necessary facta
then corns) in. It's "Yet" to 4 out of 5 promptly.

9 Loans $25 to

TTWI COMtANrfl

Battling Card
Silverton Thirty rounds of

boxing by the Silverton young
fighters from seven valley towns
have been booked by the Silver-to-n

Police Athletic club for its
amateur boxing show at the
armory Thursday night at 8:30
o clock. Represented will be Sa-

lem, Woodburn, Mt. Angel;
Stayton, Albany and Oregon
City in addition to Silverton.

Main attraction of the eve
ning will be the Harold

Tobin match, the
former of Silverton and the lat-
ter from Albany. Both have
been leading their division in
amateur boxing in the valley.

The athletic club has instal
led Its own ring at the armroy
as part of its program to pro-
vide the community with

amateur boxing events.

Birds Liberated
Near McMinnville

McMinnville More than 300
quail trapped in the John Day
district have been liberated in
groups of 30 to 60 birds in the
McMinnville and adjacent areas
by Dick Scherziner, field agent
for the Oregon game commis-
sion.

Selection of releases sites was
made prior to the arrival of the
birds with consideration given
food, cover and water. Addi-
tional trapping and transplant-
ing is planned after a check of
the experimental transfer.

It is the hope of the game
commission that the new habitat
will provide a balance for. the
available food supply and re-

duce the hazard to other eastern
Oregon quail from predators at-

tracted by the larger concentra-
tion of the birds.

college advised them to go to
different colleges because they'd
have better chances to make
good. . , . Sammy Snead says
he isn't going back to his White
Sulphur pro golf job because
the hotel folks want him to
stay there too much instead of
playing in tournaments. . . . Bar-
ney Ross is preparing a televis-
ion program, "Boxing Scouts,"
in which he'll actually instruct
kids in boxing. ... In the hos-
pital after undergoing a serious
operation, Oklahoma basketball
coach Bruce Drake told line
coach Gomer Jones: "I feel Just
like the leopard all dopey."
. . . Okay as long as rivals don't
say Bruce picks his spots.

FIGGERS, BY JIGGERS
In the recent Western Michigan-

-Butler basketball game.
Bob Adams of Western hit his
team's 13 points for a school-recor- d

total of 33 and Butler's
Buckshot O'Brien sunk the last
eleven for his team and a
total of 30. . . . In all the
years the Phillips 66 basket-balle-

have been playing, no
player has scored more than
29 points in one game, for or
against the Bartlesvllle, Okla.,
outfit

Kentucky Derby
To Draw Field
From 134 Ponies

Louisville, Ky., Mar. 6 VP)

The 1950 Kentucky Derby, to
be run May 6, will draw Its field
from 134 d thor-
oughbreds that Include the cham-
pions of 1949 juvenile racing.

Churchill Downs announced
the nominees today. There were
four fillies and 130 colts and
geldings. The total is 21 more
than the total number of en-
tries made eligible for last
year's Golden Jubilee derby.

In keeping with the tra-
dition of America's most fa-
mous race, hardly an import-
ant name among the top stars
of the previous year's fresh-
man campaigners was with-
held from eligibility.

Among the nominee for the
$100,000-adde- d race is Bed o'
Roses, champion filly and top
money - winner among 1949's

A. G. Vander- -
bilt's Daughter of Rosemont
will remain a good derby choice
despite the consideration that
Just one filly, Regret, has won
the big race.

King Ranch named Its Mid- -
dleground, colt
In the experimental handicap.
The experimental assignsweights based on performance
and Indicated class.

The field Is further strength
ened by the nomination of Your
Host, one of the greatest derby
candidates ever to be named
from the west coast. Your Host,
owned by William Goetz, was
the west's champ
and winner of the recent $100,- -
000 Santa Anita derby.

Twenty-fiv- e of the nominees
were stakes winners last year.

before he quit his quiet
life in suburban New

for the Cubs' preliminary
training base at Catalina Island.
"They got Ron Northey and Lou
Klein for Harry Walker. They
got two regulars for one."

Of course, the Cubs didn't
do too badly in the winter
market, either, Frisch was re-

minded. They picked up a
grumbling Bill Voiselle from
the Boston Braves for Gene
Mauch, at best a reserve

and they bought John-
ny Vander Meer from the
Reds.

Voiselle may not be one of
the ten best pitchers in the
National league but when he's
right he is almost unbeatable.
Voiselle finished only five of
his 22 starts last season but four
of them were shutouts. He
was the only pitcher to blank
Brooklyn twice. His season
record, however, was a mediocre
7 wins and 8 defeats.

"I know all about Voiselle,"
says Frisch. "I remember him
from the Polo Grounds. I think
I know how to handle him."

Frisch was a y

radio announcer here when Voi-
selle pitched for the Giants in
1947.

Jimmy Gallagher, Chicago's
general manager, was asked
how the Voiselle for Mauch
deal was made. Was it a
straight deal?
"It never is a straight player

deal when the Cubs are in-

volved," replied Gallagher. "The
other teams always want our
cash." .

At the Boston baseball writ-
ers' dinner in February, Billy
Southworth received a

ovation from 1000 men
when he was introduced. Though
not listed to speak, Billy went
to the microphone and said:

"I'm coming back here to
meet a challenge and will
strive to give Boston another
National league champion-
ship."
At the same dinner, Branch

Rickey declared:
"Sam Jethroe will outrun

two Ty Cobbs but the Bos-
ton club will have to make
him feel at home with them."

Thus far, President Lou Perinl
has done his share. It is re
ported he bought Jethroe a home
in Boston and had him working
on one of his Pennsylvania proj-
ects during the winter. J.

H.
Brooklyn Dodger scouts again

will have their names and ad-

dresses in the Heilbroner Blue
Book, an annual baseball direc-

tory out each spring. For some J.

unexplained reason Dodger
scouts have been omitted in re-

cent years. Last spring the
names were supposed to be list-
ed but the book had already
gone to press. But before that
the Dodgers have kept the rea-
son for omission a secret.

Veep and general manager set
Charley DeWltt of the St.

SPECIAL SALE

4.00-

riUS

By Dan Seymour
' Tacoma, Wash., March 6

U.R) It's too bad that among
'the scores of all-st- college

ports teams selected these
days that no provision is made
for outstanding between-- ;
halves attractions at athletic
events.

" If there were, College of
Pudget Sound's Gloria Ellcx-so- n

would be a cinch for an
ward.

Gloria, an attractive 21- -

year-ol- d brunette, Is one of
'the nation's outstanding ba-

ton twirlers.
Last fall, the University of

Washington "borrowed" her
to perform at half time for its
home football games. She at-

tracted so much attention that
the College of Pudget Sound
Issued a special statement
pointing out that she came
from CPS. She also perform-
ed at the Los Angeles-Philadelph-

National Professional
football title game.

When basketball season
rolled around, she was de-

luged with offers. She man-

aged to perform at one Uni-

versity of Oregon home game
and Is scheduled to appear In
Pullman, Wash., tonight. Lo-

cally she put on a pair of ice
katea and flipped a baton

around before a hockey
rowd.
Plus her public appear-

ances, Gloria,' a junior, main-
tains a rugged class
schedule. This alone would
be enough to overburden most

. but to Gloria it's all
- part of a day's work. She
even teaches a class of 50

- youngsters the art of master- -'

ing a baton.
Her ability with a baton

; can be best illustrated by the
fact that she holds two na-- ;
tlonal and five ' state cham- -

- plonshlps.
- She was a "shoo-In- " for
: last fall.

Gloria admits she Is "pui- -

lied" about the Immediate fu- -

ture. It's no secret here at
! the University of Washington

Salem Duckpin
Teams Sweep Mix
With Wash ing tons

Salem duckpin teams of both
taen and women divisions swept
a weekend match held at the B

;4c B court on Portland road with
teams from Aberdeen, Wash.
; In'; five matches, the Salem
teams representing Serv Ur Self
Laundry, Handle Oil, Frosty n,

Mick's Signs and Heider Ra-

dio, won by margins of from 42
!to 473 pins.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR
New York, Mar. 6 W Al

Cartwright, the Wilmington, Del
scribe, passes along a "dead
alumnus" letter reccntly sent out
by a college freshman coach. . .
It points out that the "Dart
mouth amendment" now forbids
NCAA colleges to pay expenses
for prospective athletes to visit
the campus for tryouts or sight
seeing. . . . Then it explains

The ruling Is not too harsh on
large colleges. They'll be able
to call on Interested graduates
to bring boys to their campus,
We're asking your help In doing
the same thing for us." . . . That
again proves that if there are
more ways of skinning a cat
a college education will bring
them out. . . . Jake LaMotta,
who received a championship
belt from Ray Hickok after win-

ning the middleweight title from
Marcel Cerdan, won't give It
back although conditions called
for a successful title defense be-

fore gaining permanent posses
sion. Maybe Ray should offer
him a pair of suspenders in trade,

ALL'S WELL
Jack Russell, captain and ace

end of the football Yankees last
year, recently drove from Texas
to New York in his father's
car to have a bone chip re
moved from his elbow and to
buy a snappy new motor vehicle
for himself. . . . Plan was that
Jack would drive one car home
and his wife the other. . . . The
operation proved more trouble
some than expected; Jack could
n't even tie his necktie, much
less steer a car. . . . But It turned
out okay, anyway. They could
n't get delivery on the model
they wanted, so Jack went home
as a passenger.

SPORTSMENTION
Red Dawson, Biggie Munn's

new coaching assistant at Mich
igan State, was best man at
Biggie's wedding several years
ago. . . . Bob Payne, Oregon
State basketball forward and
high scorer, and Don Payne,
California reserve, are identical
twin brothers. Their former
coach at San Francisco Junior

518 State
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WOODBOSS weighs
only thirty-ieve- n pounds.
Thi includes the 26" cut-

ting bar and chain.

THE

YARP--

ENDS MARCH 1 1
WOODBOSS

ONE-MA- N

CHAIN SAW

5mm:

mum

Whether you al-- . harvesting timber or not, you will find a hundred ob on your farm
for WOODBOSS, th. 37 pound on.-mo- n chain taw. Harvesting timb.r or clearing,
WOODBOSS will triple your production ... pay for Iti.lf In 30 to 45 days.

WOODBOSS li easy to operate, starts Instantly In any w.ath.r and Optra
cl.ntly In any climate and und.r all w.ath.r conditions.

On. gallon of gasollnt runs this motor for a M day.
WOODBOSS handles togs up to A f.t In diamohw (two opposite cuts or mod est
larger logs).

Exhaust fumes ar carried away from oproton
Guaranteed for precis workmanship end icrHsfocffst).

For fast, asy falling, bucking, ripping, cutting ord wood, rolls, or rwmW. g
WOODBOSS.

buys a genuine

B.E Goodrich

Tire

16 SIS

TAX

ltoKUI DEFIANCE
Maule tn miw VObTI that atrial. alr Talue eret built into a tire at
this 1cm price.
Gives dependable, safe mileage.
A real economy tire for the
thrifty bayar.
Wide. a, bosky, non-ski-d

tread.

Sts. Phone

Sm your dealer er writ for a free WOODSOSS keelcle.
Howser Bros. Northwest Logging Silverton Form

1 41 0 S. 1 2th, Salem Equip., McMinnville Equipment, Silverton

OKtf
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South Commercial and Ferry
Distributor: LUMBE. "WWW
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GreatChristopher
For over Four DsctdM AiMncu'
Findt Hard and Soft Cora or Cal-
low Remedy. It Removee where
othen PeeL Inrtant Relief. Doaa
Dot Eraporate. 60c and iSc Ada.

SALEM DRUG CO.
S33 State SU. Salem

COYfiT'LID 'ean Walczak of France covers up as
weijht champ Ray (Sugar) Robinson lands a

right In their non-titl- e bout In St. Louis, Mo. Robinson was
knocked down with a low blow In the fourth round but came
back strong to win a unanimous decision. (Acme
Teiephoto)

i


